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Pack Looks for Number One Rating;

56 HeadU

"I” Hunt Stresses Need For

Good Student Showing
Fellow Students: .
On Wednesday night of this

week, as we all , know, our col-
lege will play host to the basket-
ball team from Carolina. This
game promises to be one of the
highlights of a thus far tre-
mendously successful season for
the basketball team and the stu-
dents at State College.
Our basketball teast record

I need not review for you, with
wins over terrific teams from
Cincinnati and Michigan State
highlighting it. When national
polls rate as highly we are quite
willing to trust their accuracy,
and by this measure we should
have the number 1 basketball
team in the nation.
Your own record—the record

of our student body—perhaps is
not quite so prominent in your
minds. But let's review it.

First of all there was a spon-
taneous demonstration of school
spirit and concern for our foot-
ball coach, Earle Edwards, and
his never-say-die team of this

' year. The whole country has
now heard of the gathering of

. hundreds of State students to
present their football coach at
the end of losing season (game-
wise) with a dummy reading
“Edwards is no dummy!”

This was a show of students
appreciation and recognition of
good sportsmanship and in turn
an evidence of such, that has
seldom been equalled by a stu-
dent body in the .~ country.
For a whole day on December

11th it snowed in Raleigh—to
such a depth that traffic was
barely moving. But in spite of
the sub-freezing temperatures
and the snow, many StateCol-
lege students spent long hours
keeping cars moving on Hills-

' hero and surrounding streets by
pushing them when they began
sliding and lost traction. This
was a commendable example of

S. G. Reports

Faculty Evaluation Begins
By Jim Moore

“Questionnaires for faculty-
evaluation will be passed out in
the next few days," reported
Tom Gilmore of the Promotions
Committee at the meeting of the
Student Government on Janu-
ary 8.
These evaluation forms will

be passed out to each member
of the faculty, who, in turn, will
pass them out to students in
each of his classes. After the
students have had a chance to

‘iill out these evaluation reports,
they will pass them back in to
the professor who ‘will retain
them for his own uses.

In the past, these evaluatidn
reports have proved very ad n-
tsgeous to many “539W“ ro-
fessors, showing them the areas
of instruction where they have
fallen down, as the students
it. But, what .. - m...» be

service to the citizens of Ra-
leigh and all who were “given
a push" were greatly impressed
by the neighborly attitude of
State College students—an ex-
cellent example of good sports-
manship.
Add to these two instances

the enthusiastic but courteous
behavior at football and basket.
ball games this year of our stu-
dent body and you begin to see
our record—your record. I think
it’s a very good one of which
we can be justly proud. Perhaps
we aren’t undefeated but we’re
nearly so. At this point we are
probably near the top in the
Atlantic Coast Conference in
the race for the Good Sports- ‘
manship Trophy.
Wednesday night the basket-

ball team has a big game; the
student body has perhaps an
even bigger game. I believe the
basketball team will win its
game; the team and I will be
mighty pleased if the student
body also wins.

I suggest that We play pri-
marily an ofl'ensive game—clap-
ping and cheering for our own
team rather than booing the
Carolina team. On foul shots
let's give the Carolina players
a chance to shoot without be-
ing distracted—so there will be
no excuse when they miss. Let’s ,
remember that in the 40 minute
period of a basketball game,
even our own team occasionally
fouls; and reserving our dis-
agreement for the really “bad
calls” makes much more sense
than consistently booing every
call against us.

Yes, Wednesday night’s game
will be a big one. I believe we
can take two wins. The basket-
ball game I’m confident of.”
Let’s don’t make the team and
ourselves ashamed of a student
body loss.

Jimmy Hunt

tor, is the fact that these re-
ports often show a professor
(looking from the positive view-
point), just what he has achiev-
ed in his aim to present the
course material to the student
in the most concise and clea
way. . ‘

Also on the agenda of the
meeting was the swearing in of
a new senator from the School
of Engineering, Charlie Shack-
leford, who was named when
one of the elected senators re-
signed his post.
The only other major item of

business to be brought up in the
meeting was the report of the
Investigations Committee by

Russell, who reported
0 two items which have been
looked into by that Committee.
First, Russell said that the mat-

“Personnel Relations in In-
dustry” will be the theme of a
talk to be given by a Western
Electric Co. spokesman at the
AIIE meeting to be held on
Tuesday, January 13, 1959, at
7:00 p.m., in Room 322 Riddick
Hall. All IE students are invit-
ed to attend and hear what
should be an interesting talk.
Plans for the Engineer’s Fair
will also be discussed.

i O
Dr. Frank T. Eastwood, a

well known Raleigh pediatri-
cian, is going to be the speaker
at the regular monthly meeting
of the Graduate Dames Club,
Tuesday, January 13, at 8 p.m.
in the College Union Building.

'9 fi t
Dr. F. Burton Jones, noted

topologist, will present “What
is Topology" at the regular
meeting of the Engineering
Math Club on Tuesday, January
13 at 7:00"p.m. in Daniels 330.
All students and faculty are
cordially invited to attend. A
brief but important business
meeting will follow.

* i *
Seniors Graduating in Jan-

uary 1969 who will want to re-

ter of high prices in State’s
aw 1.13s 1".1" . :.-'l4A4...

: Campus Crier
ceive a 1959 AGROMECK must
pay $2.83 at the Business Oflice
and take their receipt for this
amount to Mrs. Lucas in Room
313 of the 1911 Building be-
tween 9 and 12 am. Monday-
Friday. * t i
An ASCE meeting will be

held Tuesday, January 13 in
Mann Hall Auditorium at 7 :00
p.m. Mr. George Berson of
N. C. Products, Raleigh, N. C.
will give a talk on prestressed
concrete. There will also be a
movie. Refreshments will be
served. * i 0
The States. Mates Club will

meet in the College Union
Building at 8:00 p.m. on Mon-
day night, January 12, 1969. It
will have as entertainment the
N. C. State Glee Club. All N. C.
State College wives are urged
to attend.

* t *
Danforth Chapel will hold

services on Wednesday of this
week from 12:40 to 1:00 p.m.
Reverend John Cobb from Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church will be
guest speaker. The music will

(SEE CRIER, page 4)

Since 1946, the Wizard of
West Raleigh, Everett N. Case,
has had a taste of many vic-
tories; and now for the first
time in his coaching career of
the N. C. State Wolfpack, his
teamhsshighhopesforaNa-

lSlh lasl Day lor

Donn Reservations
The priority period during

which present occupants of the
dormitories may reserve their
same rooms will end on Janu-
ary 15th. All unreserved spaces
will be available for reassign-
ment to other students begin-
ning January 19th. Students
who do not reserve their rooms
for the Spring Semester must
vacate the room and return the
keys to the Dormitory Rental
Office by January 24th. Gradu-
ating seniors may occupy their
rooms until January 20th.O

Since there are suificient va-
(See DORIS. pass 0
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rgesGood Sportsmanship

-°“No. l" Hopes High As

Vandy Drops Kentucky
tional “first” rating. The Welf-
pack, waiting impatiently In
second place to move forward,
was seated in this position by
both the Associated Press and
United Press Sports Writers.
saw- hopes of attaining a.

.glorious “first" position, me
on the fate of the
quintet and on the fate of their
own line play. Kentucky was de-
feated by Vanderbilt, an un-
ranked team, 76 to 66. The
Wolfpack’s only defeat came
from the Nationally ranbd
Kansas State, 68 to 55. Prior
to the “rank race" between the
first and second place teens,
Kentucky University and N. C.
State, State gained most of It.
National prestige by dates“
Cincinnati and then M
State to win the Dixie Classic.

Assisting Everett Case in
coaching the team to victory
is Victor A. Bubas, assistant
Lbasketball coach, and Lee TQ-
.rill, freshman basketball M
Bubas has been with the Padfor eight years and Terrill four
years. Both coaches were form.

Prepared according to policies
Oflicers of Student Government, College Schedule
tee and College Admissions and Standards Committee.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS FOR GRADUATINGmm
action 'of the Faculty Senate and the Administrative GM
student who will graduate at the end of this mail
excusedfromtheiinal examinationinallcouraeaiawhiehheg
earnedagradeof“A"or“B”.Gradua studntawm. .,
of instructors whether or not they are

er stars of the Wolfpack. ’ ’ ‘

Final Examination Schedule
WILL TAKE EXAMINATIONS 0“841 Monday. January 1912-8 Monday, 198-8 Monday. January 198-11 Tuesday. January 99: . . January 2.8-11 Wednaday, January 811 :so-mo Wednesday. January :18-11 Th . January 881:80—4:30 Thursday. January 228.3 as12848-1119-8 Saturday. I :48-6 Saturday. January 84

1. This schedule does not apply to students being graduated atthe end of the Fall Semester. (See below)
Examinations will begin on Monday morning, January 19.
Other than arranged examinations for seniors, no examina-
tions will be scheduled or held by any member of the faculty
Examinations will be held only between the hours indicated.
The examinations will be held in the rooms where class.
Courses having both recitation and laboratory hours should
use the class hours for determining when the examination

.' In the schedule, the term “Monday” applies to classes be
their first meeting of the week on Monday, Wednesday,
Friday; the term “Tuesday” applies to classes having thdr
first meeting of the week on Tuesday, Thursday or Saturday
(i.e., a class holding its first meeting of the week on Wednee-
day at 10 o’clock will take the examination as a Monday 1.:
o’clock class provided no student in the group has a regular-
class on Monday at that hour. If so, the examination will in
an “arranged" examination.) _
The examination for any class not covered by this examina-
tion schedule will be arranged at one of the prescribed “ar-
Final examinations must be given on all courses. Any escap-
tions must be approved by the Dean 'or Director of Instr-e-

approved by FacultyM 9‘

'I A
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hthose of you who have kept up with the present
at State Capitol, we have a special calendar

4. Cthispage. For those who don’t know, we advise you
b read the Raleigh papers and see what the Governor
“of public opinion . . . especially the opinions ex-

" in the Raleigh papers.
~_, Brim, theissue is this: The press, TV, and radio do

not luvs adequate facilities at the Capitol for their
repultln: jobs; therefore, it has been recommended

_. anaddition be made to the outside of the building,
f between the columns of the East Portico.
N” The Raleigh papers and our own School of Design
hue protested that the “chicken coop’’addition may be-
came more than a temporary structure, thereby ruining
the looks of this fine old building and perhaps setting
a'precedent for further architectural irreverences.

‘ The most interesting sidelight comes from Governor
Hodges; he said, in efiect, that he had not made up his
mind— about the advisability of the addition, but when
he saw that the Raleigh papers were against it, he was
.11 for it . inferring, of course,'that he doesn't give
much serious thought to press disagreements]? his ac-
tions or policies.
We have a deep hope that the Raleigh papers will not

drop the issue, because the proposed addition would be
unfortunate in itself . . but beyond that, someone has
had the terrible audacity to hint that the Governor may
be just a trifle arrogant.

-—:RL
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There is a whisper in the wind that Duke College
may.not be harboring the most perfect gentlemen in the
Atlantic Coast Conference. The first indication came
when they burned their coach in effigy because he
didn’t personally produce a winning team . . . the second
came when one of the students at the Duke-State basket.
ball game became so irritated with the winning Wolf-
pack that he felt it his duty to foul Dan Englehardt in
the closing secOnd of the game.
Now that Duke is out of the running for the ACC

sportsmanship award, we can hope our own behavior
for the rest of the year will bring State even closer to
the honor. Especially will ‘we be on trial Wednesday
night at the State-Carolina game . . . the intense'rivalry
tends to stir up more than ordinary emotions.
We make a plea to the whole student body to’continue

. this year’s fine record of sportsmanship Wednesday
night (see Hunt’s statement, lead story, page one).
We'll be shooting for two goals: number one basketball
team in the nation . . . and number one Sportsmanship

f g in the Atlantic Coast Conference.

.mrwwmwwm~p.
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‘ Technicalities . ..
was scattered down the tracks "‘By Steve Dav.

There was a cold, light mist,
and it mixedlwith blood on the
shiny steel rails and randown
into the coarse gravel into the
earth. The odor of burning hu-
man fiesh mixed with the odor
of spilled gasoline and nauseat-
ed one. almost as much as the
looters.
The ambulance hadn’t arriv-

ed but the looters took pocket-
books and luggage and tires.
One man was removing watches
and rings from the lifeless,
bloody forms which covered the
railroad.
The wail of an ambulance

siren gathered increasing im-
portance in distant sounds and
joined the screaming of the
woman and sobbing of the chi];
dren. The looters left and the
police and spectators arrived.
The spectators were as nau—

seating as the looters, but I
was among their number. I had
to witness death. Our cars
blocked out the ambulance and
added on extra murderous ten
minutes to the mercy trip.
A study in human anatomy

W.- .___.__

SELLDance, 2nd Semester Rush

By Bill Marley
New additions to fraternity

leadership include Mark Rainey,
newly - elected president of
Lambda Chi Alpha, and Chuck
Edwards, new Interfraternity

- Council representative from Al-
pha Gamma Rho.

Phil Gainer returned from a
merry Christmas with a' compre-
hensive list of available enter-
tainers for the Spring I.F.C.
Dance and Concert. Bands avail-

able for concert and dance:
Richard Maltby, $2500; Stan
Kenton, $3,000; Urby Green,
$1500 for one. $1750 for both;
Tony Pastor $1750; Neal Heaf-
ty, $2500; Tommy Dorsey,
$2500; Commanders, $1500 for
one, $1750 for both; and Kai
Winding, $1250 for- one, $1500
for both.
Added attractions available

are: The Kirby Stone Four,
$1000; Something Smith and

r-e .'

Art Calendar

THE MUNDANE PRESS BOX co.

All Press. Boxes Made

To Gubernatorial Specifications

Our Motto. Keep Smiling

Greeks On Campus
the Red Heads, $1000; Lambert
Hendricks and Ross, $700;
Vaughn Monro‘e, $1250; Sarah
Vaughn, $1500; and Chris Con-
nor, $1500. Phil also reported
that the only available attrac-
tion for an afternoon concert
was Joni James and the Buddy
Morrow orchestra for $2500. So
all you Freddy Frats look over
this list and let’s decide on a
good band or combination and
make the Spring Greeks the big-

. gest ever.
t II

Second semester "rushing will
be carried out with the I.F.C.
rushing not in efiect. The dates
will be February 5 through Feb-
ruary 7, 1959, Thursday, Friday,
auil Saturday. The rushing hours
will be 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. on
Thursday, and 7:00 to 12:00 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday.

* * 4'
Well, the time is drawing'nigh

when all good State College
men begin their long trek to the
land of the “living dead” in
preparation for final exams.
Don’t miss the next exciting
episode (Thursday) of The
Technician for “Clean Living’s”
first'in the newspaper field!

for a half mile, and people look-
ed and probed with their feet
and commented about how awful
it was. One man swore that" he
would “never indulge again”
and another declared his need
for a drink. The ambulanca‘
left and a dog found twopore
bodies further don the truh.
The child’s body was severed at
mid-torso and he should have
been dead but his face reflected
no pain and he whispered ‘g‘. .
where’s my mother . . .2" A man
said “My God” and another am-
bulance collected the bodies and
sped off through the cold, misty
fog.
The women and children of

[three families had been return-
ing from a holiday trip to Flori-
da in a new station wagon.
They weren’t guilty of drinking
or reckless driving. They just
didn’t see the train and now
they and their cars lay scat-
tered along a half mile of rail-
road track.

These people weren’t evil.
The husband and father of three
of the victims was a mechanic.
He hadn’t had much in life . . .
now he had nothing.
A man said “That’s the way

it goes . . .” and a woman sob-
bed “Why did it have to happen

. why?” These were inevitable
remarks. The crowds slowly, re-
luctantly 'retreated to a nearby
beer dispensary, leaving the
scene. to the coroners' staff and
the reporters and the dawn.

This story -has no moral.
Neither does death.

Students, Faculty

-Noiice-
Due to the start of exams, the

staff of The Technician finds it-
self in the embarrassing situa-

these bi-annual torture-testers
of knowledge. Therefore,
Thursday’s edition will be the
last newspaper until after ex-
ams and the semester break.

Therefore, all announcements
and news stories that will be
pertinent to the period between
Thursday, January 15, and Men-
day, February 2, should be
turned in to our offices by 7:30
Tuesday, January 13.

Students are especially urged
to note the exam schedule and
announcements in this issue,
since there may be notices which
will affect eligibility to register
for spring term.

SA

FURTHER REDUCTIONS
DURING OUR ANNUAL

JANUARY CLEARANCE

-WIE‘II-f

REDUCTIONS :3:

LE

GREATER REDUCTIONS AND MANY NEW ITEMS
ADDED TO BRING YOU EVEN BETTER BUYS AND
GREATER SAVINGS.

tion of also having to study for
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Score When

Every good basketball team
1 ’ has a “clutc performer, a guy

who gets a field goal when it’s
needed the most.
Lou Pucillo was the hero in

North Carolina 'State’s early-
season squeakers over Maryland
and Wake Forest, and Dan En-
glehardt turned the trick against
Clemson.
But the hottest Wolfpack

. clutch performer in recent
games has been forward Bob
MacGillivray, a handsome 6-
foot-4 blonde who has come
through like money from home.
The sure-shooting Scot, who ‘

led all Wolfpack ,1m Year
shooters with a 49 per cent ac
curacy mark, came into the
limelight during the recent Dix-
ie Classic and was State’s sec-
ond-leading tournament scorer
behind Lou Pucillo. r, ,

In the Classic, Mac hit 20
points in a 67461 overtime, win .
over Louisville, 16 in the thrill-
ing 69-60 triumph over top-
ranked Cincinnati, and 12 in the
championship tilt against Mich-'
igan State. 6 '
With a fired-up Virginia team

By Bill Hensley ‘
fighting hard for an upset, it
was MacGillivray’s key baskets
which enabled State to push its
season record to 10-1 with a 73-
68 victory. In that game, the
Dorchester, Mass., senior buck-
eted 14 points.

In 11 games, MacGillivray
has accounted'for 116 points, an
average of 10.5 per contest.
That places him. third in the
Wolfpack scoring column back
of. John Richter and Lou Pu-
cillo. .

hA

acGiIlivray . . . Gets'l’he

it’s Needed Most

MacGillivray has attempted
94 shots this season and hit on
43 for a 46 per cent accuracy
mark.
Coach Everett Case has been

high in his praise of his start-
ing forward. “Bob seems to im-
prove with each game,” he said.
“He has shown a tremendous
amount of hustle."
Mac is a tough man to defend

against. It’s doubtful that any
opponent can stop him on a
one-on-one situation. He has a
knack for getting the step on
’his defender and driving in for
a lay-up. When he doesn’t get
the vital step, he pivots and lets
fly a hook shot which usually
finds its mark.
“Before the season began,”

Case commented, “I said we
would have to get some out-
standing play from our for-
wards if we expected to have a
good team. MacGillivraye is giv-z
ing as 7 that outstanding play.”
Mac’s next game is Wednes-

day night against Carolina in
the Coliseum. “It should ‘be a
dilly,” he says, “I just hope we
can keep rolling.”

- ’ Notes From The Pack
In 11 games, Lou Pucillo has

. ade ‘72 field goals. Two of
hose buckets have been from a

I I istance of 45-feet or more.
Against Kansas State, the

little All-America candidate hit
one-hander from mid-court

'ust as the buzzer sounded end-
ing the first half. '

Last Tuesday night against
Virginia, Pucillo hit one from
55 feet, a two-hander which
swished through the nets like a
dunk shot. With two seconds
showing on the clock, Pucillo
stopped ten feet behind'the mid-
ourt line and let fly a spectac-
lar shot which found its mark.
t was one of the longest suc-

New Chief Cheerer
Carl Henley was recently ap-

I ‘ inted Head Cheerleader by
student body president, Jim
Hunt. Carl is a junior in Math
Education.

GINO'S ‘
Italian Restaurant

409 FAYETTEVILLE STREET
RALEIGH, N. C.

All Italian Foods
Steak 8: Chicken
Pizzas a Specialty I

“Amalgam-g
Inpmtuvlfandar

Aeemmrlas of AI (lab
ALLWORK GUARANTEED

‘ Iraha ServIee-WhedM
Yarhorough
Garage

IDlnieAvanna TEI-“ll
Muhammad”

cessful attempts ever made in
Reynolds Coliseum.' i II: 1'
LIFE Magazine is planning a

picture layout on Lou Pucillo
and John Richter. The maga-
zine had three men covering the
Dixie Classic and two men cov-
ering the Virginia game. The
photographers spent the entire
day making the rounds with the
two Wolfpack stars.

# t I
I John Richter would like to
correct two mistakes which
have been appearing in print
recently.

“I’m not a straight-A~ stu-
dent,” he explained, “and I’m
not majoring in Nuclear Engi-

neering. I changed my major to
Engineering Mathematics last
year, and my overall average is
a B. I have had several semes-
ters in which I made all A’s,
however, and I guess that’s
where people got the idea that
my three-year average was an
A.
Now . . . that straightens out

things.
II t .

State does have one basket-
ball player with an A average,
however. It’s Bruce Hoadley,
the Raleigh sophomore. An En-
gineering Math major like
Richter, Hoadley is knocking
out A’s consistently.

GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING
2 HOUR

CLEANING SERVICE
122 W. MARTIN ST.

One Block West of the Downtown Post Office

Savings: 3%

saus- rafts.

w: INVITE STUDENT. AND

FACULTY Accounrs

Checking: Regular—-Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
_. three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

sacrum IIIIIIII IIII
MMHT-IB

Wolfpack 'I'ops Blue Devils, 67-60

. . . Play Host 'I'o 'I'arheels Wednesday
Coach Case and his Wolfpack

cagers ran their season record
to 11 wins against one defeat
Saturday night, as they scored
a 67-60 win over the Blue Devils
of Duke University.
Pre-game speculation that an

impressive win ov ‘ the Duke
squad might throw e Wolfpack
into the nation’s No. 1 spot was
somewhat dampened by the
scrappy Blue Devil team. After
the game, neither Coach Case
nor Duke’s Coach Bradley were
quick to comment on the
chances of such an event. The
determined play of the Blue
Devils took much away from
the Wolfpack showing . . . but
State College fans are still hop-
ing!
Led by All-Anierican candi-

date John Richter, the Wolfpack
took the lead in the ACC stand-
ings with a 5-0 record in confer-
ence play. Richter scored 26
points to be high man for the
evening, a distinction he has
held for most of the State games
this season.

Leading most of the way, thee
Wolfpack cagers held a one
point lead at half-time, 29-28.
Pressed during. the first. half,
the State squad came back in

—Iloiices
Four films on track and field,

headlined by the Empire Games
featuring the Landy versus Ban-
nister duel, will be shown Tues-
day evening, January 13 at 7:15
p.m. at the College Union.
Please check the CU bulletin
board for the exact location. All
students and others interested
in track are invited to attend.

* II! III
Indoor track practice is now

being held in“ the Coliseum.
Practice sessions run from 4-6
in the aftern'oons, Monday
through Friday. Any student in-
terested in runing with the team
is invited to join, and is en-
couraged to see Coach Little in
the Coliseum during workouts.

THE TECHNICIAN
hill”,

the second half to clinch the
victory. The sophomore-laden
Blue Devils put up a stil battle
as they fought right up to the
llnishinmakingitacloseeat-
come.
And now comes the Big Game

. . . the State-Carolina contest.
Nothing in basketball can com-
pare with the battle between
the Wolfpack and the Carolina
Tarheels.
This age-old rivalry between

the two “sister schools” is one
that has no equal. Not only here,
in the “basketball Capital of the
South”, but all over the, nation
fans will be awaiting the out-
come of Wednesday’s game.

Both teams are ranked among
the nation’s best, and the out-
come of this one will mean much
to both. For both teams, this’
one is a “must” . . . for many
reasons.
Not to even mention the bit-

ter rivalry between the two
schools, a lot depends on the
outcome. In the latest poll,
State was rated the No. 2 team
in the nation, while Carolina
was given No. 3, by one rating

#—
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CREAM-Oil. Charlie!

J. PAUL Sumner,‘ hair scientist,
says: “Keeps your hair well-
groomed longer!"0d "I So. Herr-tam Rd" WW,".1.

and No. 4 by the other.“
now that Kentucky, th. Na. 1
inthenatiomhasbeenhnaehd»

determine the nation’s tap tau.
Undoubtedly everyone well re-

members the hurrah caused by:
the State-Carolina football,
games, year after year. Wen,
football comes nowhere neat
topping‘ basketball when it
comes to school rivalry, coupled
with thrills and plenty of da-
citement.
The State-Carolina game mthe

year’sBigOne...a“m-t"
for both teams. It is a specta-
cle, found nowhere but in the
“basketball Capital of the
South”, and featuring two of
the nation’s best.

Engineers

Just a mmm g .
at Wildroot ”
‘nd eesWOW! \ '

1 f

ARE
YOU ONE
OF STATE'S
GRADUATING

SENIORS? IF SO. .
WHY NOT CONTACT
ONE OF THE PYRAMID

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES. FOR

THAT ALL IMPORTANT COVERAGE
YOU ALREADY NEED, TALK TO THESE

MEN ABOUT THE BENEFITS YOU RECEIVE
BY OBTAINING, INSURANCE WHILE YOU

ARE YOUNG. SEE THESE MEN FOR AN APPOINTMENT
TODAY!

HarryE. Brown Agency 0 Pyramid Life Insurance Co.
Day Phone: TE 4-6840 0 2404V2 Hillsboro Street 0 Night Phone TE 2-6909
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Jammy» ARTHUR MURRAY
“2m... 2114 Hillsltoro TE 3-8681
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Exams Won't Wait! !

Get Help Now With

SCHAUM'S OUTLINE SERIES

COLLEGE PHYSICS
including 425 Solved Problems ...............................‘31.95

COLLEGE CHEMISTRY
including 276 Solved Problems ................................51.95

COLLEGE ALGEERA
including 1940 Solved Problems $2.50

TRICONOMETRY
including 680 Solved Problems ................................51.95
mm “OMITRRY

including 345 Solved Problems 5115

including 974 Solved Problems 52.50
:_ DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS

‘- including 560 Solved Problems 52.95
‘WMECHANICS

including 400 Solved Problems 52.95
:m or MATERIALS
, “Indian 430 Solved Problems ......................... .......'53.25
MAND ".010 MECHANICS ,a; - m 450 Solved Problems ................................53.25

Watauga Book Shop

TIIE TECHNICIAN
Jea.12,1959 ‘7

:5’3

Main.”

.ii
iii regbtration mini-mum of diflieulty and delay. All stu-dentawhomakepaymentstsngaceordi tothhseheduleshouldbeabletopiehupPermit to Begbter and reghter as
I!is
f?!:2:g. i

mi.ii
:9

i.at is made. -am. ALL [mm—The col-l i eE

iiouJanuary 15th.All Pspacmwillbeavailableforttootherstudents begin-

“w“Wsee-willM itory.from fr-hmen indicate. a need for an

t for .
Jaauuy 26. 195’. are advbedto tgeir r'eutal'gdas and'mgownswfisues" .830? at once 4W not already s so.

A II'IOI'I cutie good
times andpopolarityl

R

lilo—Seniorswreedve a 1959 AGROIECK mmt52.55 at the Bush-s Oflioe andtheirreeeiptstor amouttoLacey‘s: "ll. Babette“
1: .

’ Wouldn’t you be glad to find
out how quickly and easily you
can become a sought-after part-

. nor? It's really no risk at all at
Arthur Murray’s because he
guarantees you success. So don’t
miss out on fun and good times
that should be yours . . .- come
in now.

Cabanas, world traveler,
“My hair looks great since

smovered Wil'droot.’

'wesr wmo orwarm HALL"

scheduled. Permits to Beckie! will “notnetbeheneduntil paymenthasbeen‘

Wm. A.”
cases

one-e For In, sin-sou.
ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MADDREY'S AUTO SERVICE
AnyReaoirToAnyCar

OnellaixlelovT-mleldldng
J. “H

lireshmentoliveinthedormito-

Km- are defined as grandparents or
.' married uncles, aunts, brothers,

one
rice, unless they are veterans, this
married students living with
their wives, or living with par-
cuts or relatives. Each freeh-
man qualifying under the above
must make awritten application
to the Director of Student
Housing for permission to live
outside the dormitory. Several
recent requests from freshmen
indicate a need for an interpre-
tation of what is meant by vet-
erans and relatives. Veterans
are defined as students enrolled
undertheGJ. Billor Public Law
550 (Korean conflict). Relatives

(Continued ho- page 1)
and it was found that the prices
that exist in bookstores on other
campuses are at about the same
level.

Russell also said that the
Committee is continuing to
study the possibilities to! getting
gas reductions here in Bald

Senator Levin, also the In.
vestigstions CommiMe, con-
cluded the meeting by reporting
on the study that the Commit-
tee made concerning the reason
that more of State’s football
games were not broadcast on
Raleigh radio last fall. He statp
edthstinallcases,itwasa

or sisters living in or near Ra-
leigh in an established home.
Living with unmarried relatives
and other students related to a

rs Silverware

“or

”95"”...

l

CampesCrler
(Continued from page 1) f

be presented by the Danforfi

All students must clear their
accounts of all oustaading trai-
fic violations prior to being

Skeleartopickupthdrpormitl
to register for the Spring 8e-
mester.
Note that a change has been

made in the procedure. No cur-
rent semester traflic violation
fees appear on student bills
from the Business Oflice.

Traflic' violation fees are pay-
able at 107 Pollen Hall, only.

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
290‘ I‘IIIbbon St.

TEmoleZ-GBSI
otters you

Complete Laundry Service
SHIRTS OUR',mALTY

C
wasmwnsss. "

ammmwrotosus

iNKLISl-l

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE ’25

We’re paying $25 each
lish words judged best!

' words from two words—er those on this page.

English- Insect-sooner:

JACK IONAIINO. U. 0F SAII FRANCISCO

English: MAN WHO STEALS FROM

THE RICH AND GIVES TO THE POOR

for the hundreds‘.of Think-
Thinklish is easy: it’s new

English: FAKE FROG

PEGGY ARROWSHITN.

Thlnkllsh translation: To
smuggle loot, this fellow dons his
plunderwear. For street fighting, he
wears, a rumblesuit. He totes his
burglar tools in thuggage. The only
honest thing abouthim is the Luckies
in his pocket. (Like law-abiding folk,
he enjoys the honest taste of fine
tobacco!) In the old days, he’d be
called a robbin’ hood. Today, this
churlish but altruistic chap is a
(good + hoodlum) goodlum! '

Get the genuine article

EASCH ENN. STATE

Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, New York. Enclose your name, address,
college or university, and class.

English: vsuse ran A mumps?
.........

PHVLLIS DOIIIIIS. II. 01‘

Get the honest taste

of a Luch sTRIKE


